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Advanced panel
with internet control

FREE!*

*Order a new Agrico centre pivot
with an Advanced control panel and get your
Internet control subscription FREE for the
first 24 months.
Contact details: Alfred Andrag | c: +27 82 824 1214
t: +27 21 950 4111 | f: +27 21 950 4208 | alfred.andrag@agrico.co.za

More than 100 years’ service

Sales and Service with branches across Southern Africa:
Aliwal North | Bellville | Bethlehem | Bloemfontein | Brits | Caledon | Ceres | Christiana | Cradock | De Doorns | Douglas | Ermelo | George | Hartswater | Humansdorp
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65,000 Printed Copies
The East African Agrinews Magazine is distributed to professionals who are involved in the agriculture industry, international business, and investment in East Africa and around the
world. These professionals are always looking for new ideas,
products and services. With a print run of 65,000 copies per
issue, the East African Agrinews Magazine’s estimated readership per issue is over 180,000. The East African Agrinews
Magazine is printed quarterly and is distributed in both hard
copy and electronic version (E-Magazine). 40% distribution
is done through corporate and individual subscription, 20%
through retail outlets, the rest through agriculture expos, shows
and events as well as through strategic agriculture unions and
associations.

Electronic copies are sent via email
to our data base of 92,500 active
online subscribers. Over 120,000
e-Magazines are downloaded from
our website.
The readership profile of the East African AgriNews Magazine
is key decision makers such as CEOs, Directors, Farm owners,
Government departments, Procurement Managers, Farm managers, Agronomists, Small scale farmers, Commercial farmers
as well as many other professionals within the agricultural sector in the East African region.
The publication has strategic alliances and partnerships with a
number of regional and international agricultural and business
organisations.
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Editorial Comment

More support for farming is necessary
created to avoid produce rotting in fields.
News of finding funding and new markets
for farmers in Ethiopia is a welcome development, worthy to be celebrated.
Indeed it’s time we prop up our subsistence farmers to reach the commercial
level, not every household will master the
trick to move to next level, such is reality
but efforts should be made.
Financing of farmers if done with a clear
blueprint should bring the desired results,
let the extension workers that have been
support system for these households lead
in crafting packages for funding.
Andrew Maramwidze (Editor)

W

ithout doubt every nation is
now holding dearly to doubling
efforts to improve farming. The
threats coming from climate changes on
food security are REAL, every nation is
making concerted efforts to improve their
agriculture status. Let such efforts more
than double and value chains should be

Innovative
drinking
technology

The extension workers have been on the
ground and know the exact desires of
farmers, we cannot do without them.
It will be unfortunate for authorities to
come with schemes not relevant and
appealing to the farmers on the ground.
Some good initiatives have gone down the
drain without desired results, simple because those on the ground were ignored,

with technocrats coming from air-coned
offices coming to run the show. Agriculture is more practical than any other industry, hence the need and call for those
assisting farmers to be on the ground.
Crafting solutions far from the farmers is
not only a reciepe for disaster but also
demoralise farmers, they hate being dictated to, but love those who practical do
things with them and fully understand their
challenges, for they may say no to certain
machinery and seeds based on their experience and yet a financer insist on the
opposite.
Let us embrace their knowledge and indigenous methods of doing things, as
we prop up their trade. Mores support to
farmers is most welcome and ideal, we
need more nations to be self sufficient and
secure.
Remember to share letters, opinions and
comments with us.
Enjoy the read!

Would you
drink this
water?

Then why should your birds?
Upgrade to an Impex closed water
www.impex.nl

drinking system, to optimize bird
performance and results!
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Cover Story

Finance, markets empowers Ethiopian
farmers

M

ore than half of the population
on the African continent works
in agriculture. Despite its large
economic share, the sector has failed to
harness its full potential, due to a lack of
modern tools, inability to maximize productivity and difficult access to financial
markets.
The Strengthening African Rural Smallholders (STARS) programme has improved the professional conditions for
thousands of smallholder farmers and
has given them a fair chance.
STARS is a partnership programme
between Cordaid and the Mastercard
Foundation. The five-year programme
(2017-2021) develops market systems to
improve access to finance and markets
for over 200,000 farmers in Burkina Faso,
Ethiopia, Rwanda and Senegal.
In Ethiopia, STARS has improved access
to finance and markets for 66,000 farmers, impacting a total of 330,000 household members.
Mengistu Tesfay, Agricultural Input and
Rural Financial Service Directorate Director of the Ministry of Agriculture, said:
“The outcomes deserve special attention

6

and learning points will be used. Strong
collaboration among actors will bring sustainable results.”
Women and youth The results are encouraging indeed. The STARS programme
emphasised the position of women and
youth, who are the most disadvantaged
when it comes to access to finance and
markets in rural Ethiopia. The target group
has been supported in two key areas: access to markets and value chain development.
“Now we can say we have nailed it and
now we have completed it. But you, the
farmers, microfinance organisations, private partners, and, of course, the government, are the most important players.
We had plans and visions. Things have
changed. You helped us bring us that
change,” said Hélène van der Roest, Cordaid’s Cluster Director East and Southern
Africa.
The numbers of loans to 41,000 farmers,
according to STARS Programme Manager, Maurice speak for themselves. STARS
have funded microfinance institutions enabling them to provide loans to more than
41,000 farmers with 60 percent being

group loans and 43 percent of the individual loans have been granted to women.
In addition, the professionals agreed on
the success of the Agri-Credit Assessment Tool, or A-CAT, meaning tailor-made
agricultural loan products for growing
vegetables and the value chains.
Akinyi Walender, Country Director of Cordaid Ethiopia, promised to use the successes of the programme to create more
economic opportunities while focusing on
tackling youth unemployment.
“Unless we bring the private sector into
our programmes, we cannot ensure sustainability”, Walender said.
“We need the private sector to maximize
our gains.” Walender also expressed her
gratitude to the organisation responsible
for funding the programme.
“We are very grateful for the Mastercard
Foundation. It is through them that we
were able to achieve these results and innovate in digitalisation. We will continue
to look to work with them in the trajectory
of linking agriculture and youth employment.”
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Business, Companies & Markets

Tomachoc® hits the tomatoes market
with a wave

T

omachoc® is receiving a lot
of attention from international
markets, partly thanks to its extensive marketing activities that have led
to the creation of the new brand website
and communication with consumers via
the Instagram page, and also as a result
of its participation in the last edition of the
Global Tomato Congress, the international event dedicated to tomatoes.
During the event, which was entirely online this year, Tomachoc® had the most
visited virtual stand at the fair.
“Our team was on hand all day to answer
visitors’ numerous questions. We are very
satisfied, especially in view of the global
challenges of the pandemic,” said Ofir
Elasar, Sales and Marketing Vice-President at Top Seeds International.
In Italy Tomachoc® tomatoes are grown
in Sicily and Lazio. The favourable weather this winter resulted in a high-quality
harvest for the whole range and a successful reception among the public in the
target markets: primarily in Italy, but also
in Northern Europe and, increasingly, in
the Middle East.

“There has been a lot of commercial interest in the Tomachoc® variety,” said Fabrizio Iurato, Product Developer & Sales
Representative at TSI Italia, a commercial
subsidiary of Top Seeds International.
“On the one hand, the attractive appearance often impresses young retailers who
want to offer their customers an original
product, people who care about healthy
nutrition and new products on the market.
On the other hand, the medium crunchiness of the Tomachoc® range allows for a
longer shelf life, which is important for the
retail sector because it reduces waste.”
Moreover, varieties are selected for the
uniformity of the fruit calibre to ensure that
there is no calibre-related waste during
processing in the pre-marketing stage.
In Spain, where there is a very discerning market for chocolate tomatoes,
these products are sold by the main cooperatives that specialise in flavoured
tomatoes, which, in addition to their experience, have very strict planning that
guarantees high quality.
“To obtain fruit with outstanding sensory
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characteristics and an excellent flavour,
distinguished by their crunchiness and
high Brix level, great attention must be
paid to water conductivity, as well as temperature and humidity fluctuations,” said
Victor Romero, Sales Specialist at Top
Seeds Iberica.
TOMACHOC®, the Top Seeds International chocolate tomato range
Top Seeds International introduces its
Tomachoc® brand, a line of versatile
chocolate-coloured tomatoes with original shapes and a hint of umami.
Tomachoc® is the consumer brand of Top
Seeds International, the global vegetable
seed company that specialises in the development, production and distribution of
innovative, high-quality hybrid varieties.
The Tomachoc® range consists of five
categories of tomatoes, all of which feature an attractive chocolate colour and an
elegant, balanced flavour, ranging from
tart to sweet, with a signature hint of umami. Available in different shapes and calibres, Tomachoc® can be enjoyed alone
as a snack or in salads and its unusual
colour makes it a big hit in traditional dish		
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es. Tomachoc® is the result of crossing
and hybridisation of ancient black tomato varieties originating from the Crimean
peninsula in Ukraine, which were spread
abroad in the 19th century by Ukrainian
soldiers carrying the seeds.
Chocolate tomatoes are known for their
unique sensory characteristics: a high
content of anthocyanins, natural plantbased pigments that give the tomatoes
their dark colour, belonging to the class
of flavonoids and characterised by strong
antioxidant properties; a higher average
content of vitamin C than other tomato
varieties and potassium, which has a beneficial effect on blood pressure.
They also have a high Brix level, which
can reach up to 10 degrees, indicating a
good sweetness: the Brix level is an index
measuring the solute content in the juice
and is often used to denote the sweetness of the fruit.
The following Tomachoc® tomatoes
are available on the market:
• Plum choc tomato: an oval tomato
weighing between 80-110 grams, derived
from the Cordobesa variety. It comes in
clusters of 6-8 fruits with a very uniform
calibre, high consistency and extended
shelf life. The distinctive and innovative
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shape, which differs from the cylindrical shape commonly found on the market, has an intense green colour tending
to black when ripe and a high lycopene
content. Perfect for salads, it has a pronounced umami taste and a 5/6 degree
Brix.
• Mini-plum choc tomato: like Plum choc,
it features an elongated oval shape, but
has a miniature calibre of 30-35 grams
depending on the variety. The range
includes: TOP Zohar, one of the bestknown, is a striped tomato with an intense
green colour and an attractive dark red
flesh, ideal as a daily snack. It is distinguished by its sweet, refreshing flavour,
which contains nutritional elements such
as lycopene and antioxidants; TOP Lotz
is an oval tomato with green stripes that
is slightly rounder and has a different cultivation cycle. Featuring an intense sweet
taste, it has many nutritional properties;
finally, TOP 2400, the slightly larger variety. A tomato with a tasty character, well
balanced between sweetness and acidity, a unique flavour noticeable from the
first bite. This healthy tomato is excellent
served fresh.
• Snack choc tomato: the smallest of
the oval-shaped Tomachoc® tomatoes,
it is intended as a snack due to its 1820 gram calibre, which derives from the

TOP Tiana variety. Featuring a rich, bright
dark colour, it has an unmistakable flavour
between sweet and salty. It is a healthy
snack that adds a touch of colour to your
dishes. Thanks to its good leaf coverage
and attractive shape and size, it maintains
a dark, mottled colour even in high heat
and radiation conditions. 10.6-11 degree
Brix.
The range is completed by two round
tomatoes:
•
Round choc tomato: a tomato
derived from two well-established varieties that have been cultivated for many
years: Shir, with a calibre of 80-100 grams
and Quinto, with a calibre of 70-100
grams. It is a round choc tomato characterized by its intense brown colour with
dark green shades and a flavour with a
slight hint of umami. Packed with health
benefits, it is recommended for consumption both fresh and cooked.
• Cherry choc: a cherry tomato derived
from the TOP Zmira variety, characterised
by a small calibre of 25-30 grams. The
peel is mottled with dark green and red
and has a high content of lycopene and
carotenoids, as well as excellent organoleptic properties. Juicy and crispy, with a
high Brix level, it is ideal as a snack.
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Regional News

AGRF 2021 to stir up agriculture activities

O

ver 500 guests are billed to
attend the AGRF 2021 Summit
from across sectors - governments, private sector, youth, women
leaders and farmer organization.
Slated for September in Nairobi, Kenya,
the event is also expected to lure over
10,000 delegates from more than 150
countries for the Summit virtually.
This year’s focus of the summit will be on
accelerating progress towards the development of resilient food systems on the
continent.
The summit will be held under the theme
of Pathways to Recovery and Resilient
Food Systems, this year’s AGRF Summit
will put a spotlight on new commitments
to the future of African food systems and
showcase how resilience will be built out
of leadership at all levels.
In addition, the jamboree will have a
special focus on the role of women and
youth in transforming Africa’s food systems with various issues faced by these
groups expected to dominate the discussions at the First Ladies Forum and the
Youth Hall respectively.
The former Prime Minister of Ethiopia
and AGRF Board Chair, Hailemariam
Dessalegn, said that he was inspired to
see Africans leaders make Agriculture as
priority but noted that a lot more needed
to be done.
“Now more than ever we must prioritise
inclusive agricultural transformation. We
must work collaboratively to ensure that
policy, technology and finances respond
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to the needs of our farmers. This is critical
to achieve zero hunger across the continent and around the globe,” he added.
Co-organized with the Government of
Kenya, with the support of 26 partner
institutions, this year’s Summit comes at
a pivotal time when global voices convene under the Food Systems Summit
(UNFSS) to shift the conversation on how
food is produced and consumed and the
role it plays to support the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs)
As part of its contribution to the UNFSS,
the AGRF 2021 Summit aims to elevate
the single, coordinated African voice, by
identifying immediate actions and steps
to be taken to accelerate progress towards the development of resilient food
systems.
Representing the host government, Kenya’s Minister for Agriculture, Livestock,
Fisheries and Cooperatives, the Hon. Peter Munya, said the conversation at the
AGRF needs to extend beyond agriculture and consider the food system from
farm to fork.
“We must change the way we approach
and prioritize food systems on the continent. We can no longer limit food systems
to the farm. Our approach must reflect
the complexity and importance of food
systems and value of collaboration, as
governments, the private sector, development partners and consumers, to deliver
more inclusive and resilient food systems
on the continent,” he said.
COVID-19 highlighted the fragility of the
continent’s food systems. Lockdowns,

curfews and illnesses revealed threats in
supply throughout Africa, and the pandemic was another example of the need
to build more resilient food systems on
the continent. Since 2014, droughts have
cost the region US$372 billion. While the
worst locust outbreak in a generation in
Ethiopia and Somalia during 2019/20 destroyed over 356,000MT of cereals and
almost 1.5 million hectares of crop and
pasture in Ethiopia.
The AGRF 2021 Summit will provide a
platform for all stakeholders to align on
the actions and commitments needed to
build resilient food systems which end
hunger and support the delivery of the
sustainable development goals.
Jennifer Baarn, Acting Managing Director AGRF said, the AGRF 2021 Summit
is a defining moment for Africa’s food
systems. “This is our time to create our
own vision for Africa’s food systems,” she
said. It is our time to listen, innovate, plan
and invest for Africa. What we invest in
African agriculture today will determine
the future of food in Africa and the world
tomorrow,” she added.
Some of the key highlights at this year’s
AGRF 2021 Summit will include the Agribusiness Deal Room, a platform connecting entrepreneurs and governments
with investors. This year, the deal room is
aiming to showcase a pipeline of USD 5
billion of investment opportunities across
Africa.
The Summit will also feature the Africa
Food Prize, a Presidential Summit, and a
Ministerial Roundtable.
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Regional News

Farmers welcome new banana varieties

P

…disease and drought resistant

lant breeders in Uganda and
Tanzania have developed
drought-tolerant and diseaseresistant banana hybrids that are intended to support the commercialization of
East Africa’s banana sector.
The response to the new hybrids has been
positive from more than 1,350 Ugandan
and Tanzania smallholder banana farmers who have struggled to sustain their
plantations beyond four or five years in
the face of intense pressure from plant
diseases like Xanthomonas wilt (BXW),
fusarium wilt and black Sigatoka, noted Dr. Jerome Kubiriba, a researcher at
Uganda’s National Agriculture Research
Organization (NARO).
Some regional agricultural analysts predict that East Africa’s banana farmers
will soon enjoy the best of both worlds:
bananas developed from conventional
breeding and emerging biotechnologies
like genome editing. The new advances
also mean it’s highly likely that the region
will be able to control the devastating
Xanthomonas wilt (BXW) disease that has
stymied production.
Dr. Ivan Kabiita Arinaitwe of Uganda’s
National Banana Research Program told
the Alliance for Science that the highyielding new hybrids were developed
through conventional breeding by crossing an East African highland banana cul-

tivar (Triploid 3x) and a male diploid (2x)
parent of the wild species Musa acuminata, which contributes the source of resistance to pests and diseases.
The new hybrids are resistant to black
Sigatoka (Mycosphaerella fijiensis), a serious plant disease first reported in Tanzania in 1987 and in Uganda in 1990.
Black Sigatoka, also known as leaf spot
disease, is the most serious constraint
to banana production in the Great Lakes
region. Recent research indicates the disease causes the premature ripening of the
fruit, reducing yields by 76 percent.
In addition to disease-resistance, the new
hybrids are better adapted to drought and
have more leaf cover. They also increase
yields four-fold and taste much like popular local varieties, making them well-suited to long-lasting plantations and improving food security, researchers said.
“Up to 90 hectares of banana breeding
fields have as a result been planted at the
[NARO] research laboratories in Kawanda, near Kampala,” Arinaitwe said. “In the
laboratories, pollinations and evaluations
of banana bunches are done to get hybrid
seeds from which improved primary hybrids are obtained. The first level hybrids
generated from the primary pollinations
are then crossed with improved diploids
(2x) to create secondary triploids (3x) from
which final hybrids with desired traits are
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evaluated and picked.”
Dr. Priver Namanya Bwesigye displays
new varieties developed under Uganda’s
National Banana Research Program. Photo: Richard Wetaya
The achievements realized under the auspices of the Accelerated Breeding Better Banana Initiative (ABBB), the world’s
biggest banana breeding program, bode
well for the region, which recently approved field trials for genetically modified
BXW-resistant bananas.
Kenya’s National Biosafety Authority approved field trials for the BXW-resistant
GM bananas at the end of 2017. The Authority’s website indicates that the trials
are still ongoing. By all accounts, the development of a GM crop in Kenya takes
between 10-12 years from laboratory experiment to full commercialization.
In the context of Uganda and Tanzania,
the win-win for smallholder farmers growing banana hybrids developed from conventional breeding and emerging biotechnologies will likely depend on how soon
the two countries overcome what regional
biotechnology proponents call an ill-advised ambivalence towards modern and
invaluable plant breeding tools.
There is optimism that the tide will soon
turn in the two countries. In Uganda,
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plant breeders are already cognizant that conventional breeding
cannot be the magic bullet that delivers all the traits needed
to ensure the region’s important banana sector survives. They
have also banked on genome editing to introduce traits such as
pro-vitamin A for improved nutrition value.
While the hang up for GM technology in Uganda has for the
most part been on the regulatory side, significant inroads have
been made behind the scenes in discussions with important
stakeholders on the importance of agriculture biotechnology to
the country.
“The stage in discussions is advanced and we hope the new
Ugandan parliament will pick up the threads and momentum
that had been gained,” said Dr. Priver Namanya Bwesigye, one
of the region’s foremost plant biotechnologists and program
leader of Uganda’s National Banana Research Program.
“The indisposition has been towards biotechnology but biotechnology and conventional breeding play complementary roles,”
she added. “The region needs both technologies. Not all key banana pest and disease constraints can be addressed with conventional approaches. For example, resistance to BXW is not
available in the banana germplasm/genetic pool servicing conventional breeding approaches. While ABBB addresses conventional breeding interventions, NARO also utilizes biotechnology
to complement the various research needs.”
For East Africa, giving farmers access to improved banana hybrids mean increased and sustained commercial banana productivity, hunger mitigation, better food security and increased
interventions aimed at strengthening and widening banana value addition for greater income generating opportunities.
Across the region, several actions have been taken to increase
the value of processing raw materials from bananas, including
the male bud, pseudo stem and corm, into beverages, bioactive compounds, bio fertilizers, confectionaries, cosmetics and
pharmaceuticals.
In Uganda, these advancements have been driven by the Banana Livelihood Diversification project and the Presidential Initiative on Banana Industrial Development, among others.

One machine countless materials.

BEST FORAGE QUALITY through bale silage
COST EFFICIENT & EASY TRANSPORT
MASSIVELY INCREASE MILK & MEAT YIELD

Bananas have a natural crop cycle of 12 to 18 months, which
slows the pace of research. It took NARO 15 years to develop
and deploy seven improved varieties of cooking banana (Matooke). The Accelerated Breeding Better Bananas initiative —
coordinated by the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture
(IITA), NARO and Tanzania’s Agriculture Research Institute — is
expected to add value to the diversity of improved traits and reduce the breeding timeline to eight to nine years, Bwesigye said.
The initiative has thus far produced more than 230 banana hybrids for advanced screening in the field trials, from which more
improved banana hybrids with multiple traits will be selected,
Prof. Ronny Swennen, leader of the initiative, recently wrote on
the IITA website.
“That is a stunning 250 percent overachievement on the project
target for its five-year timeframe,” he wrote.
“Initially, the consensus was to deliver 95 promising banana
hybrids but 230 were delivered for advancement to preliminary
yield trials. This adds to the abundance of seeds produced
(230,000) and embryos cultured (160,000), which far exceeded
projections. For a crop viewed as among the most difficult to
breed, this is rewarding progress.”
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• Hemp Silage
• Corn Silage
• ...
Baler-Wrapper Combination // LT-Master & VARIO-Master
• Variable Bale Sizes (Diameter: 0,6 m - 1,4 m)
• Maximum Bale Density
• Many different Materials: Hemp ∙ Corn Silage CCM ∙ Alfalfa ∙ Grass

Sugar Beet Pulp ∙ TMR (Total Mixed Ration) ∙ Whole Crop Silage ∙ And much more

Your Contact: Pierre Payré
E-Mail: sales@goeweil.com
Tel.: +43 7215 2131 46
www.goeweil.com
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Meyn launches Killer M2.0
High-speed slaughter solution offering
flexibility, precision, and safety

P

oultry processing requires
continuous investment in
developments to meet today’s
challenges, declining margins, demand
fluctuations, food safety and workers’
safety. These are all factors to consider. Meyn realized that smart processing
solutions are the answers to these challenges. After the release of the iconic
Meyn® Maestro Plus for fully automated in-line giblet harvesting, the Meyn®
Rapid Plus M4.2 breast deboner, and the
recently released Meyn® Wing cutter HY
Pro, a leading slaughtering solution was
needed to accommodate continuous increasing line speeds and improve foodand worker’s safety.
This first half of 2021, the Meyn® Killer
M2.0 has set its stainless-steel feet on
the processing floor.
The Meyn® Killer M2.0 has 3 unique
advantages:
1. High performance and precise cut for
line speeds up to 15,000 bph
The Meyn® Killer M2.0 executes a uniform and controlled cut for an optimum
bleed-out. Due to the new guide mechanisms, shackle movement is limited,
dragging is reduced, and the head is
fixed uniformly. The neck is stretched to
allow an optimal cut, ensuring maximum
performance.

2. Flock and cut adjustment within
seconds.
The new Killer M2.0 is designed to reduce
the adjustment time substantially. A huge
benefit for processors having to deal with
different flock sizes, switching between
frontal cut or decapitation and changing
stun methods.
The M2.0 offers three different electrical adjustments, allowing to switch
and adapt within seconds:
• Adapt height of the cutting unit to flock
size
• Switch between frontal cut or
decapitation
• Optimize the head guide angle after
controlled atmosphere or electrical
stunning

tons for daily operations are placed away
from moving parts and knives, separated by sliding doors. The doors are fitted
with grids, offering perfect visual tracking
of the process at eye level and making it
easier for the operator to adjust the machine when needed, whilst staying safe.
Finally, the Killer M2.0 is designed for
maximum hygiene. The product zone is
easily accessible for cleaning and inspection. The open underpart of the solution
avoids pilling up of dirt in the machine.
The designed frame eludes collected water, avoiding bacteria growth.
The Meyn® Killer M2.0 is released
for sale. Please contact your nearest
Meyn® sales representative for more
information.

Processors with consistent and uniform
flocks have the option to order the Killer
M2.0 with economical, mechanical adjustments.
3. Smart design increases (food) safety
(Food) safety is top of mind. Regulations
are becoming stricter every year. Making
it challenging to keep up, especially for
the slaughtering department. Smart design of processing solutions helps poultry
plants come a long way.
The Killer M2.0’s control panels and but-
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Regional News

Fish farming in Uganda to ease pressure
on Lake Victoria

U

gandan has been urged to
encourage fishermen to take
up fish farming as a way of reducing the amount of fish taken out of
Lake Victoria and other water bodies.

currence of the fish. What happens on the
lake is the fisherman only needs fishing
gear but if you teach them how to farm
fish, then they will realize the benefits of
keeping their own fish,” Kizito told media.

“It works. It is a natural occurrence such
that if you give it a break, the fish will naturally reproduce and will naturally multiply. By nature, fish do not take long to
mature.”

Everest Mugambwa Kizito, an environmentalist, made the appeal in light of the
mass deaths of fish in Lake Victoria earlier this year.

Kizito said there are several ways farming
can be done, especially with the evolution
of technology and the availability of the
necessary inputs to start such a venture.

He, however, cautioned that adequate
preparation needs to be done by the government before embarking on such a venture.

According to the Ministry of Agriculture,
the deaths were caused by a phenomenon called upwelling, the movement of
poorly oxygenated water from the bottom
to the top which results in the suffocation
of fish due to lack of oxygen.

“You have heard of fish caging where you
put a cage in the lake and the purpose
is to have the waters. Put your own fish,
put your own feeds and feed the fish. You
can go for ponds, you can go for a tank,”
said Kizito.

“Not letting them go and pick what is
naturally occurring becomes increasingly
difficult if you have not fed them. Government should devise means of feeding
those that initially depended on fishing
and those that initially depended on natural resources,” Kizito said.

Widespread illegal and excessive fishing
are also said to be major reasons behind
the decline of fish stocks in one of the
world’s largest freshwater lakes.

“Technology is changing. Today, you
have Ugandans putting fish in specialized
tanks. Water is put, the feeds are put and
young fish are kept there.”

“Fish farming must be emphasized. The
fishermen must be told how to farm fish
and not to depend only on the natural oc-

Kizito said engaging fishermen in fish
farming will also give the fish ample space
to replenish their numbers.
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“The enforcing hand should be mindful of
the fact that many of those who are depleting the environment are doing it out of
no choice but for survival.”
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Regional News

Iran sets up center to export
bio-products to East Africa

…10 hectares set aside to test different types
of fertilizers, seeds

A

specialized office for the export
of Iranian biotechnology
products has been established
in Kampala, the capital of the east African
country of Uganda.

Nearly 800 knowledge-based companies
in the country are currently operating in
the field of biotechnology and supplying
their products and services to the domestic market.

With the establishment of the office, Iranian biotechnology products will enter the
East African market; which was facilitated with the support of the Vice Presidency for Science and Technology.

Among the companies, a number of them
have made significant progress in the field
of bioactive technology and have commercialized domestic products.

At present, this office specializes in agricultural inputs, human and animal probiotic products, animal feed supplements,
pharmaceutical products, diagnostic kits,
and equipment.
In order to implement the program, in the
first stage, a sample farm with an area
of 10 hectares has been chosen to test
different types of fertilizers and seeds of
eight Iranian companies.
In the next stage, the products of 10
other companies with a focus on animal
supplements and human probiotics have
been selected to enter the market of this
region after testing.
The establishment of specialized foreign
offices in other countries is an action
taken by the Biotechnology Development Council of the Vice Presidency for
Science and Technology with the aim of
expanding the export of bio-based products in international markets. It is planned
to establish specialized offices in other
countries by the end of March 2022.

The Biotechnology Development Council
of the Vice Presidency for Science and
Technology supports knowledge-based,
creative companies and technologists
active in this field and has provided the
ground for the commercialization of products that help promote community health.
Earlier in May, the Biotechnology Development Council launched 129 production
projects with the aim of saving up to $1.44
billion of foreign currency; the projects
include the production of 27 biological
medicine, 12 vaccine development, and
90 pharmaceutical raw materials through
knowledge-based companies.
Currently, over 5,700 knowledge-based
companies are active in Iran, manufacturing diverse products to meet the needs of
the domestic market while saving large
amounts of foreign currency, in addition
to export the items.
The fields of aircraft maintenance, steel,
pharmaceuticals, and medical equipment, oil, and gas are among the sectors
that researchers in technology companies
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have engaged in, leading to import reduction.
Iran is ranked 12th in the world and first
in West Asia in terms of biotechnology,
as 9.5 percent of the income of knowledge-based companies and more than
60 percent of their exports are related to
biotechnology.
Foreign exchange savings of $1 billion
per year by producing 22 biopharmaceuticals, gaining the first rank in biotechnology products and vaccines in West Asia,
and the presence among the top five biotechnology producers in Asia are among
the country’s achievements, Mostafa
Ghanei, secretary of the biotechnology
development office of the Vice Presidency for Science and Technology, said in
October 2020.
So far, 27 biotechnology medicines, 12
vaccine projects, 90 pharmaceutical raw
materials, and 55 projects in agriculture
and food security have been implemented
in order to gain a 3 percent market share
and biotechnology assistance to the development of the economy, he explained.
Some eight major companies are responsible for managing the country’s 117
priority products in the fields of biopharmaceuticals, pharmaceutical raw materials, vaccines, probiotics, equipment, and
chemical drugs, he emphasized.
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Regional News

Solar-irrigation technology helps put fresh
food on the table in Kenya

L

ong periods of drought are
depleting precious water and
pasture, and having a devastating impact on food production and livelihoods in Kenya.
Islamic Relief is helping communities
adapt to the changing climate by building
dams and implementing solar-irrigation
technology, which is helping to provide
food and water sources for thousands of
people.
In Moyale, Kenya, a lack of rainfall together with recurrent droughts is leading to widespread hunger. Not only are
droughts affecting food sources and
supplies, but in a predominantly agricultural area they have destroyed many livelihoods, as local people struggle to rear
animals and grow crops with little water.
Islamic Relief is running a project to help
boost local economies and free families
from worry about where their next meal
will come from. It aims to reduce the poverty and vulnerability of pastoralist communities by supporting them to develop
reliable, long-term and independent livelihoods.
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The project is helping communities build
resilience against the effects of climate
change. Farmers are given the equipment
they need to implement solar drip irrigation technology. This helps in food production and helps combat the effects of
a lack of water on pastures.

food production through food shows and
demonstrations.

Solar drip irrigation technology involves
pumping water from a storage tank. The
water then drips onto individual plants
through perforated tubing. Compared to
diesel-powered pumps, solar-powered
technology provides a cost-effective,
long-lasting irrigation solution with minimal maintenance and repair.

“We repaired shallow wells and built a
mega-dam that stores rainwater for irrigation during the dry season. We also provided farmers with 20 water tanks, each
with a capacity of 5,000 litres to help them
store water.”

We set up groups which are providing
farmers with essential training, support
and advice around the new technology and farming methods, as well as advice around adapting to climate change.
300 farmers were also given assorted
drought-resistant seeds and farm tools to
help them rebuild their livelihoods.
To help improve food supplies on a
broader level, we have also been working
with Moyale’s Department of Agriculture,
Livestock and Fisheries to help promote

Islamic Relief have also been working to
help communtiies in Moyale gain access
to water for farming, livestock and everyday use.

Islamic Relief staff then set up an operations and management committee to
provide essential training in order to help
manage the community’s water resources.
The 20 acres of land around the Moyale
mega-dam has now become suitable for
farming. The farms are supplied with water via solar power, with driplines feeding
directly onto the plants to optimise water
use and reduce losses. Farmers are now
growing crops including maize, beans,
kale, onions, tomatoes and fruit.
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my first harvest.
“I made a good income and my family ate
the food. During a 3-month season of tomatoes, I can earn £19 per day from the
sale of tomatoes. Our children are healthy
because they now eat food fresh from the
farm, unlike before where we relied on
buying food from the shops”, says Juma.
The project is also benefitting 60-year-old
Dida. After 50 years living as a refugee in
Somalia, he returned to Kenya in 2017
with no source of income, and was forced
to earn a living from illegal logging and
charcoal burning to provide for his family.
“We are grateful (to Islamic Relief) for
piping the water to our farm, the farming
knowledge and technology. We are now
well-resourced and my life has completely changed from the days of charcoal
burning. I have been able to buy 2 goats,
a second-hand motorbike for farm supervision, and I am married and we have a
child.
“My farming group has since expanded
to managing2 acres of land. I have 40 big
fruit trees like oranges, guava and lemons
on the farm. On the first farm, we harvested 100-200 papayas every week and earn
a good living,” says Dida.
“Initially we could only grow crops on 4
acres of land because of the limited access to water. The support of Islamic Relief has meant we can now grow crops
across 36 acres,” said David Muturia,
from Moyale’s Agriculture, Livestock and
Fisheries Officer.
“We have observed an increase in the
number of groups engaged in farming.
We previously had 3 groups, and now we
have more than 15 groups involved in horticultural activities.
“The farmers can now harvest and sell
kale 3 times a week for 3 months, and

they are earning a good living from doing
so. Other farmers are replicating the crop
production techniques introduced here,”
said David.

The project is helping to empower women in the area, and giving them a reliable
source of income.

“I was an artisanal gold miner, relying on
luck to support my 2 children. Previously
we had no water and farming knowledge”,
says 26-year-old Juma, who is benefitting
from Islamic Relief’s project.

“ In the past, farming was associated with
men, but Islamic Relief’s solar drip irrigation project has allowed women to participate also”, says Rukia, chairperson of her
farmers groups.

“In 2019, I decided to try farming when Islamic Relief constructed the mega-dam in
the Guyotimo area. I managed a produce
20 bags of maize, 5 bags of beans, 7 bags
of cowpeas and 2 bags of green beans on

She has found that many women are now
able to help support their families with the
income they earn from selling their produce.
“Selling vegetables from our acre of land
has improved our families’ incomes. We
are relieved that we can support our husbands to meet the basic needs of the
home. Our staple food was ‘ugali’ and
milk. Now we are growing green vegetables that are good for our health, “says
Rukia.
Agriculture and livestock are integral for
rural commintites to be able to feed their
families, and ultimately, to survive. Islamic Relief continues to build resilience and
reduce the vulnerability of rural communities affected by climate change.
With your support, Islamic Relief can support even more people to change their
lives – and their futures.
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Regional News

Uganda promises to support grape
farmers

U

ganda’s Minister of Agriculture, Animal Industry and
Fisheries Frank Tumwebaze has announced that his
government plans to boost grape farming.

Acting on the directive of President Yoweri Kaguta Tibuhaburwa
Museveni, the minister said government intends to help farmers
produce good yields that would fetch good market, both locally
and internationally.
“We are currently having a trade problem with Kenya. We used
to get grapes from Kenya now we no longer do that.
“That’s why the president sent me here to encourage you to
take advantage of the market we have,” Tumwebaze said.
Tumwebaze has asked Director General of National Agriculture
Research Organization, Dr. Ambrose Agona, to coordinate a
team of experts to find ways of getting good quality table grape
seeds and report back to him within two months.
Dr. Agona responded that they would be giving the minister
feedback within in one or two months.
“We will work hand in hand to first find out if the land is rich
enough with soil levels or fertilities that would enable them to
grow well,” Agona said.
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Regional News

Vegetable farming tackles food insecurity
in Kenya’s Samburu county

I

n February 2021, an estimated
1.4 million people in Kenya are
struggling with food insecurity.

The 10 percent of the affected population
live in arid and semi-arid lands, especially ASAL counties. These agro-pastoral
communities in ASAL areas are highly
dependent on the rangelands that feed
their livestock and the cyclical rains that
help their crops grow.
In addition to recurrent climatic shocks,
a study conducted by ACTED in 2019 in
Samburu County showed that poor uptake of climate sensitive crop is one of
the drivers of food and nutrition insecurity. This is further worsened by shortage of farming inputs and tools as the
seed vendors in the county rarely stock
climate-sensitive seeds which are not in
demand in the region.
The combination of climatic hazards,
locust infestations and the COVID-19
pandemic, poses a great threat to food
security in Samburu County. With the destruction of lands and crops by the desert
locust and perennial drought, food prices
have considerably increased. Populations struggle to access food, and most
people have lost their livelihoods.
In Samburu East Sub-County Ngilai North
Ward Lturoto village in Samburu County,
a group of farmers named Mantasian/
Lturoto farmers group had made some
efforts to address food and nutrition security in their location which was stalled

due to drought shocks and lack of farming inputs to support them in carrying out
the farming activity for their food security.
ACTED through the I-CREATE project introduced the climate smart and nutrition
sensitive innovations for enhanced food
crops production to Mantasian/Lturoto
farmers group which included use of sack
gardens, sunken bed and oasis gardens.
ACTED also supported them in the provision of agriculture inputs and trained
them on the production and utilization of
nutritious food through kitchen gardening.
To go even further, ACTED trained
members on land preparation, land use
planning, crop husbandry, harvesting,
post-harvest loss management, integrated soil, water and pest management. To
respond to the food insecurity in the area,
the training also included nutritious vegetables farming through sack gardens,
sunken bed and oasis gardens.
“We received farming tools and inputs
besides the new farming techniques that
we were not aware of,” said Peninah
Lolmongoi aged 28 who is the secretary
of Mantasian/Lturoto Farmers Group and
a mother of three.
Another problem besides the lack of
knowledge was also lack of diversified
diet which can lead to a nulber of health
problems like anemia.

diet which can lead to a nulber of health
problems like anemia.
“I was feeling unwell and dizzy. I visited
the local dispensary and after diagnosis
the nurse told me that I was anemic and
I should take a lot of spinach and similar
vegetables. I was worried as the market is
far and rarely do we find such vegetables
there.
“ACTED helped us reviving our farm and
gave us trainings that we are using now
to produce these vegetables. I received
both spinach and kale seeds besides others which are now vibrant in my plot and
together with my family we are consuming it regularly.”
Through the intervention and support
provided by ACTED with funding from
USAID/BHA, the group members are vibrantly engaged in nutritious vegetables
production organically through modern
methods. There is increased food production and income sources as the group
members sell the vegetables and supplementing other household needs using the
money earned from the sale.
ACTED in partnership with Concern
Worldwide supported 1,689 beneficiaries
from Samburu County, Samburu East and
Samburu North sub-counties with nutrition-sensitive food crops innovation to
enhance the communities’ nutritious food
production.

Another problem besides the lack of
knowledge was also lack of diversified
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MADE IN SPAIN

WWW.AGROPLASMA.ES

100 % ORGANIC
FERTILIZER MANUFACTURER
START YOUR OWN BRAND OF ECOLOGICAL FERTILIZERS NOW!

WHAT WE OFFER?

We provide you with a
complete line with more than
50 fertilizer products:
Amino
acids,
NPK,
Biostimulants, soluble and
slow release liquids or solid
fertilizers, etc.
You will have an organic
certificate: ECOCERT with
your company's name.
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Agroplasma SL Spain
Is
a company that directly
manufactures organic fertilizers. We
work with raw materials that include
different types of unicellular algae,
bacteria and natural extracts of plants,
seeds and minerals that we transform
in our laboratories into ecological
products.

We also formulate special organic
NPK fertilizers according to customer
request.
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MADE IN SPAIN

WWW.AGROPLASMA.ES

LIQUID NPK

AMINO ACIDS
AMINO ACIDS 20%

NPK irrigation:

AMINO ACIDS 40 %

NPK 2-20-2
NPK 5-10-10

AMINO ACIDS 60 %

NPK 13-2-2.

ORGANIC NITROGEN 3 %

NPK 100% soluble:

ORGANIC NITROGEN 8 %

NPK 9-4-4
NPK 6.7-3-18

ORGANIC NITROGEN 10 %

NPK 7-6-6
NPK 8-3-9
NPK liquid:
NPK 3-10-10
NPK 2-15-2

HUMIC FULVICS

NPK 0-10-10
NPK 7-15-10
Other NPK (LIQUID AND SOLID)

HUMATES AND FULVIC

coming from plant extracts

POTASSIUM LIQUID
FULVICS 55 % SOLUBLE
100%

HOUSE AND
GARDEN LINE
FERTICELL NPK 2-2-2

LIQUID IN
SUSPENSION

FERTICELL SUPER GROW
HUMICS FULVICS ACIDS

CALCIUM 880 (40% Cao)

ALGAE PRODUCTS

PHOSPHOR 20
SULPHUR 800

ALGAE EXTRACT UNIVERSAL

ZYNC 40 (40% ZnO)

UNIVERSAL SOIL SALINITY

WE BET ON ECOLOGICAL
TRANSITION!
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Insight

East Africa’s 11.5 million people
are food insecure
By CYNTHIA PORTER

N

early 11.5 million people are
currently food insecure and in
dire need of assistance in Kenya, Ethiopia, Somalia and Uganda, where
the current rainy season in some parts
was the lowest in nearly 40 years.
This is a total of 11.4 million people, according to joint information published
today by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the
Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and the World
Food Program (PMA).
However, it is a lower number than the
number of people who needed help in the
recent drought, 2016-2017, but the situation could be exacerbated by forecasts
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in Somalia, Kenya, northwestern Uganda
and southeastern Ethiopia. According to
these agencies, the current rainy season,
which was supposed to start in April, but
has been delayed by a month and a half in
some cases, is the lowest in some places
since 1981.
Moreover, there have only been seven
good harvests in these East African countries since 2016.
An estimated 785,000 children will need
treatment for acute malnutrition in these
four countries throughout 2019.
The agencies warn that if not acted in
time, the worst-case scenario could leave

between 2.6 and 5.6 million in a food security crisis and up to 1 million children
under the age of five will need treatment
for acute malnutrition.
In the Horn of Africa’s worst drought in
recent years, 2017, hunger in sub-Saharan Africa has grown to affect 237 million
people, representing 20% of its population, according to a report released today
by several United Nations agencies.
The United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) highlighted in a note
that the increase is overburdening global efforts to end hunger, one of the 2030
Sustainable Development Goals agreed
by the international community.
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International News

Agriculture continues to be asked to do
more, with less

C

anada’s agriculture industry has
had its share of trials over the
course of the COVID-19 pandemic. Interrupted value chains, spilled
milk, and empty grocery shelves were
thankfully a short-lived experience for
Canadians and the agriculture sector.
In fact, agriculture and food, as industries, have continued to be economic
drivers even during the last 15 months
of uncertainty. Looking back further, the
promise of agriculture goods, processing, and exports has been more widely
discussed at a national policy level than
perhaps we’ve ever seen before, à la Barton Report.
This isn’t by accident, of course. Ample
natural resources, good soil, savvy farmers, and a vibrant agri-business industry
make Canadian agriculture the powerhouse it is today. Good policy should
support what already holds so much potential.

“When you consider the amount of growth
in the industry, (that number) hasn’t even
kept up with inflation,” Robinson says.
What’s more, we continue to see environmental policy and preservation and improvement of public good further pulled
under the same “agriculture” umbrella,
but without a corresponding increase and
budget and perhaps respect for all that
ends up being “downloaded on producers,” as Robinson puts it.
“We definitely need to see the attitude
change in regard to investment and priming the pump and financial backstop and
improve diversity and improve our resilience, ” she says.
Todd Lewis, president of the Agricultural
Producers Association of Saskatchewan,
agrees. His province is one that is gener-

ating big numbers for the local economy,
especially as grain prices climb. That’s a
big benefit for the sector, for sure, but that
growth brings with it increased risk.
That increased risk, and escalating costs
through government mandated carbon
initiatives, means that the sector requires
a predictable, stable suite of business risk
management programs.
If we had that in the current framework,
Lewis says, producer uptake of the programs would be much higher. Instead,
they vote with their feet, he says, and enrolment shows it.
As for the cost share aspect of the framework, Lewis understands that a larger
funding envelop would mean more money
required from the provinces, but that they
benefit from the growth, too.

Enter the consultations on the next agriculture policy framework (APF).
In broad terms, the APF functions as
both encourager and investment engine,
but also as a safety net or risk backstop.
It’s a tall order for one framework to fulfill
all these roles and account for regional
differences and priorities, but anything is
possible with the right policy, strong leadership, and deep pockets.
That last point is the one that several policy and producer groups are grappling
with as these consultations begin in earnest.
Mary Robinson, president of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture, says that it’s
unlikely we see a major restructuring of
the APF, set to roll in the spring of 2023.
Instead, now is the time to refine and
evolve the priorities to reflect what’s going on today and what will happen in the
tomorrow, for the industry. What worries
Robinson is the continuing trend of the
policy framework being required to do
more with less.
It’s true that the program hasn’t seen
any new money in the last round, except
for removal of reference margin limit for
2021).
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Technology

Data as information in Africa and the US

T

he United States has a wellestablished commercial
agricultural industry in comparison to the continent of Africa. African
farmers mostly rely on government-led
initiatives (i.e. agricultural extension services), word of mouth, and recently developed digital technologies to improve
agricultural productivity and share information.
However, these digital technologies are
not being utilized to reflect their potential.
On the other hand, one way American
farmers improve productivity is through
sharing data to improve precision agriculture digital tools. This technology is
seldom used in Africa, but has benefits
for farmers where employed.
As detailed in one of our previous posts,
agricultural information sharing in Africa
is largely an effort of government initiatives. Agricultural extension services are
the main program by which this occurs.
Extension agents offer farmer support
through information on market access,
technology, and skills.
However, these efforts are historically underfunded and widely inefficient. There
are also more informal forms of information dissemination: farmer to farmer contact in the field, at the market, or in social
settings (i.e. religious gatherings). Also,
technology has grown in use in recent
years, but its effectiveness is debatable.
The agricultural landscape in the United
States is significantly different. For one, it
is heavily controlled by food giants rather
than smallholder, family farms. The only
activity profitable for many American
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farmers is growing corn and soybeans
to sell as animal feed to corporations; in
fact, this practice now dominates American farming. While farmers do have systems to communicate with one another,
corporations reign supreme on dictating
the basics of farmer behavior.
Farmer data sharing has become an important component of improving precision agriculture in the United States. By
tracking information such as yield monitor, soil sample, and imagery data, farmers advance the accuracy of digital tools
that result in actionable decisions to improve practices that reduce risk and increase profitability. Digital technologies
used include mobile applications, web
platforms, and services that use ag-tech.
Over 92 percent of farmers share their
data with at least one person or service
outside of their operation, with the expectation that value will be added to their
crops. Agronomic consultants and seed
sales representatives are typically where
this information is shared.
Some American farmers are reluctant to
share information with service providers due to a lack of legal and regulatory
frameworks on the subject. This may lead
farmers to forgo the adoption of precision
or smart agriculture altogether. Some other challenges to adoption include concerns about data privacy, ownership, and
equitable sharing of benefits of data collection. Moral questions have also been
raised about access, cost, and scale of
digitizing farms. These worries should be
addressed to inform best practices of agricultural data collection and use.

In West Africa, precision agriculture and
big data collection is considered “irrelevant” to some, suggesting this technology has not been substantially used in this
region thus far. Specifically, collecting soil
data for precision nutrient management is
rare in West Africa, but digital mapping of
soil fertility is happening within multiple
countries in the area. There are many efforts to increase engagement in precision
agriculture and data collection practices
in this location, citing benefits such as
increased productivity and greater food
security.
The potential of big data analytics in African agriculture is developing, as it is
in the United States, albeit more slowly. However, digital farmer information
sharing platforms draw concerns among
some smallholder farmers in Sri Lanka, so
there may be similar expectations for the
uptake of collecting and sharing data in
developing countries.
Despite this, adoption of data collections
and sharing has a large potential to improve the African agricultural sector. In
Uganda, around 7,000 farmers have used
drone technology, a mechanism of precision agriculture, to collect data on crop
yields and fence monitoring. This has
resulted in positive benefits for farmers,
such as improved crop insurance and
better yields.
For the entirety of Africa, adoption of precision agriculture could enable greater
food security, as climate change and soil
degradation worsen and new techniques
for quickly adapting to new circumstances are needed.
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IMPACT HULLER TYPE FKS-C
The SCHULE impact huller FKS-C is suitable for hulling oats, sunflower seeds, spelt, buckwheat and hemp.
The hulling process can be optimally adapted to the respective product – this enables a high degree of hulling
with a very low percentage of broken grains. In addition, the automatic impact ring adjustment ensures a longer
service life. You can find more information, also about further processing machines, at www.schulefood.de.
• Oats – up to 4,000 kg/h
• Sunflower seeds for bakeries and trade – up to 1,500 kg/h
• Sunflower seeds for the oil industry, special design – up to 5,000 kg/h

F.H. SCHULE Mühlenbau GmbH
Dieselstrasse 5–9 · 21465 Reinbek
Germany · +49 (0)40 727 71-0
schule@akahl.de · schulefood.de
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Zoetis A.L.P.H.A. Initiative Improves
Livestock Health and Farmers’ Livelihoods
in Sub-Saharan Africa with 1.7 Billion Doses
of Vaccines and Medicines Administered in
Four Years

L

ivestock health and farmers’
livelihoods have been
dramatically
improved
in
Sub-Saharan Africa, following the administration of 1.7 billion doses of vaccines and medicines and over 650,000
diagnostic tests through Zoetis’ African
Livestock Productivity and Health Advancement (A.L.P.H.A.) initiative, now in
its fourth year.

“Over the last four years, we’ve demonstrated that greater access to medicines
and technology can help farmers raise
healthier animals and secure a more productive and sustainable food supply and
income. The progress being made is critical to the economic development of the
region and well-being of its people, especially as they face COVID-19 and worsening famine rates,” said David.

The initiative – founded in 2017 with a $14
million grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation – is dedicated to improving
animal health and livelihoods in the region
by increasing access to quality veterinary
vaccines, medicines and services, diagnostic laboratory networks, and animal
health training.

Through dedicated regulatory activities,
Zoetis submitted 85 veterinary products
for registration approval. The company
also delivered 35 products – primarily for
preventative care – to the markets, in ad-

dition to the Zoetis diagnostics portfolio in
A.L.P.H.A. countries, which are all crucial
components of sustainable development
in the animal health sector. Four years
ago, there were just four Zoetis products
available to farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa to address the health of their herds.
According to Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), 600
million of the world’s poorest households
keep livestock as an essential source
of income. Approximately 70% of the
world’s “extreme poor” depend upon
livestock, making animal health solutions
necessary for sustainable livestock pro-

In four years of activity, the company has
made significant progress in establishing
the infrastructure and training to improve
the state of animal health and productivity. Ten new fully operational serology laboratories have been established across
Nigeria, Tanzania, Ethiopia and Uganda,
and 13,234 farmers, veterinarians and para-veterinarians have been trained – with
an estimated extended reach of 657,800
people through train-the-trainer programs.
The A.L.P.H.A. initiative is helping Zoetis
meet its aspirations to grow veterinary
care in emerging markets under its new
Driven to Care long-term sustainability
goals, which build on the company’s purpose to nurture the world by advancing
care for animals.
Glenn David, Executive Vice President
and Group President at Zoetis, said:
“Studies show that when households in a
developing region acquire livestock, they
report higher income, improved nutrition
and better access to financial resources.
Animal health is extremely important in
contributing to sustainable development
goals and economic opportunities in Africa.
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of cattle and 30 animal health workers
trained, positive impacts have been seen
on productivity and income of locally
established farms. Donation of goats to
families – especially single mothers and
widows – was a first step in establishing a
regular source of nutrition and income to
the poorest population in the region.

duction1. Reducing mortality and morbidity through better prevention, detection
and treatment of animal disease can significantly shrink the footprint of farming in
all regions and increase productivity. This
means strengthening diseases surveillance, vaccinating animals, and increasing the use of diagnostics and training
in responsible antibiotic use for bacterial
treatments.
Unique solutions improve animal health
and sustainability through cold-chain
management
“The A.L.P.H.A. initiative has helped vets
enhance their technical knowledge, while
also helping farmers improve productivity
and make the sector more sustainable.
Farmers in the region now embrace better
farming practices, improving their profitability, income and quality of life,” said
Dr Ibrahim Ado Shuhu, President of the
Nigerian Veterinary Medical Association
(NVMA).
One of the key learnings of A.L.P.H.A. in
the last four years is the importance of
cold chain management for vaccines until
the “last mile.” Given most vaccines can
get spoiled in cases of temperature fluctuation resulting from frequent power supply issues, A.L.P.H.A. supplied specialized refrigerators to 21 partners through
five-year sponsorship agreements (to
safeguard equipment use). These Lite
Vaccine Refrigerators with remote temperature monitoring devices can work
without a power supply, which ensures
vaccines are kept within their acceptable
temperature ranges independently from
power fluctuations.
Dr Funmi Ojelade, Lab Veterinarian, Chi
Lab, Ibadan Nigeria said: “The greatest
impact of the A.L.P.H.A. initiative is that
it’s reaching out to grassroots poultry
farmers providing innovative solutions,
education and diagnostics to help them
reduce costs and losses on their farms.
Animals are healthier, more productive

and enable farmers to improve their livelihoods.”
Working towards UN Food Systems
Solutions
Promoting a rapid uptake of existing,
scalable best practices and tools in animal health and husbandry is one of the
solutions promoted by FAO that could reduce the emissions footprint of livestock
farming by 30%. The impact of A.L.P.H.A.,
and more generally of community development through livestock productivity,
supports better livestock health for more
nature-positive, protein production that
measurably improves natural resource
use efficiency, limits the need for new
farmland, and supports a growing population.
“Unique in our approach is the sustainability angle, which is essential to encourage a mindset shift in the livestock
sector towards entrepreneurialism and
ownership. Empowerment of the farming
and veterinary sectors is critical to enable
Sub-Saharan Africa to meet the rising
productivity needs of the region in a sustainable manner,” said Dr. Gabriel Varga,
Regional Director Sub-Saharan Africa at
Zoetis and lead of the A.L.P.H.A. initiative.
“Project Shine” case study: Advancing
livestock health contributes to stability
and peace to the Fulani nomadic tribe in
Northern Nigeria
The settlement of the pastoral Fulani nomadic tribe in local communities in Northern Nigeria has been a source of tensions in an unstable region for decades.
A.L.P.H.A. partnered with the University of
Jos, Nigeria, to establish positive relationships based on improvement of animal
health, access to diagnostics and health
solutions via mobile vet clinics, and trainings to improve farmers’ livelihoods and
income to local communities.
With 15 farms involved in the training, increased surveillance of over 5,000 head
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“A.L.P.H.A. has brought multiple benefits
to the Fulani community, to the veterinary
community and to the nation as a whole
in facilitating access to animal medicines,
vaccines and diagnostic services,” said
Dr Dare Omoniwa, Large Animal Veterinary Teaching Hospital, University of Jos,
Nigeria. “Medicalisation of animals had a
very big impact. It has been used to good
effect to build unity, trust and peace in the
region.”
These important learnings highlighting
the role that Animal Health plays for the
development of a more sustainable livestock production are critical to carry into
the upcoming UN Food Systems Summit
and follow-on COP-26.
About A.L.P.H.A.
The A.L.P.H.A. initiative, co-funded with
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation in
2017 was first launched in Uganda and
Nigeria, followed by Ethiopia in 2018 and
Tanzania in 2019. This initiative is aiming
at advancing livestock health and productivity in Sub Saharan Africa through
increased availability of veterinary medicines and services, and the implementation of disease diagnostics infrastructure.
To ensure long term sustainability of this
initiative, Zoetis is developing veterinary
laboratory networks and outreach services into local economic hubs in partnership with veterinary associations, local
food chain players and governmental institutions.
About Zoetis
As the world’s leading animal health company, Zoetis is driven by a singular purpose: to nurture our world and humankind
by advancing care for animals. After nearly 70 years innovating ways to predict,
prevent, detect, and treat animal illness,
Zoetis continues to stand by those raising
and caring for animals worldwide - from
livestock farmers to veterinarians and pet
owners. The company’s leading portfolio
and pipeline of medicines, vaccines, diagnostics, and technologies make a difference in over 100 countries. In 2020,
Zoetis generated revenue of $6.7 billion
with ~11,300 employees.
For more information, visit
www.zoetis.com.
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Feature

Save energy and irrigate more profitably with
AGRICO’s GPS based Web Control

A

grico recently introduced a new GPS controller, with which pivots can be controlled on Agrico’s well-known internet
application. By controlling pumps according to the specific need of the pivots, heaps of energy are saved.

DEVICES ON THE INTERNET
Advanced Rain Pivot Control and Pump Control connect irrigation devices to the Internet on Agrico’s Rain interface. The whole
system is managed easily and accurately.

Agrico Pivot with internet control. On the cell phone screen one can see how pumps and pivots are controlled on the same application.

This screen grab illustrates the functionality of the system, making it easy to operate large irrigation systems with various pivot points,
pumps, dam levels, valves, irrigation blocks etc. on a single platform.
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NEW GPS MODULE
AGRICO’s new GPS can be installed on
any electrical pivot. The position of the
last tower is determined accurately. The
pressure can be monitored at the end of
the pivot point and with AGRICO Pump
Control and a VFD (variable frequency
drive) the pressure can be controlled
automatically and accurately.
THE VALUE OF PRESSURE CONTROL WITH AGRICO’S GPS MODULE
Here is a real example of a pivot, with
a large height difference between the
highest and lowest points:

See the green cylindrical Agrico control unit, with its GPS antenna on the last tower of
another make pivot.

Shows the energy required with pressure
control (in green) and the 28% energy
saving (in red), compared to when no
control would be applied.

This is a Google image with 2 m contours.
The graph shows the height profile on the
circumference. The total height difference
is 21 m and the maximum height is 13 m
higher than the average height. The white
section on the graph represents, potential
energy savings that can be achieved with
pressure control.

The following graph shows how the
Agrico system accurately controls the
pressure, according to the need of the
pivot. The spray package requires a
minimum pressure of 100kPa at the end
of the machine for correct, uniform irrigation.
Traditionally, the irrigation system is
then designed with a constant inlet
pressure to continuously meet the maximum pressure requirement (at the highest point); about 450kPa in this case.
However, the pressure at the centre can
be varied between about 240kPa and
450kPa due to the topography to exactly meet the pressure requirements and
thus save energy.

The graph shows how the Agrico control
system automatically responds by varying
the inlet pressure at the centre (the solid
red line) to continuously maintain the required pressure at the end of the machine
(the blue dotted line). The actual end
pressure is also indicated (solid blue line)

Since the pressure is controlled not to
fall below the threshold values and the
spray package is equipped with pressure regulators, the volume of water applied is constant, despite the slope.
Power (kW) is the product of pressure
(kPa) and flow (l/s). The power required
for the pump (s) during irrigation is
therefore directly proportional to the
pressure applied.
The total energy for one revolution of
the pivot is equivalent to the area under
the pressure curve. The following graph
shows how much energy is required for
one revolution with AGRICO’s automatic pressure control, versus the energy
that would be required if no control is
applied. The energy saving with Agrico’s
GPS pressure control, for this real case
is more than 28%.
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AGRICO Web Control offers the best
technology:
• Dynamic System Pressure - With this
integrated solution, pressure can be optimized automatically, with huge energy
savings.
• Positioning - Better accuracy by
means of optional GPS.
• Security - Web Control utilizes the
latest user and device authentication
to increase security. User rights can be
granted individually. Complete record of
all user actions is kept for audit purposes.
• Increases irrigation efficiency through
accurate control.
• Facilitate the operation and management of the irrigation system.
• Reduce energy consumption and increase profitability.
• 24 Months free internet control subscription with each new controller. SMS
communication is optionally available.
• Updates with the latest software versions, via the internet.
• The product is supported by a 24/7
technical helpline.
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Technology

Smart tech to raise smallholder
farmers’ yields

U

S-based satellite service
provider is employing Artificial
Intelligence (AI) to help smallholder farmers in Africa to overcome the
challenges of low productivity and increase their income using smart farming
technology.
Earth Observing System Data Analytics
(EOSDA) — a global provider of AI-powered satellite imagery — is using technology to help farmers monitor their crop
throughout the farming season by offering services such as detecting water
stress on plantation, diseases and other
emerging issues within the field to enhance yields.
EOSDA has partnered with other digital
solution providers such as Agroxchange
Technology to help farmers cut losses,
improve income and spur productivity.
The two firms have come up with a tailored approach of how to effectively deliver multiple digital solutions to smallholding farmers in the continent to improve
their quality of lives and boost the agro
sector at large.
Low levels of technology uptake for
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monitoring by smallholder farmers, little
capacity to interpret data, cost of technology and integration of technology with
extension services are some of the challenges facing producers in the continent.
“Our approach to mitigating these constraints lies in the delivery of multiple
digital solutions integrated into a bundled innovative service through the smart
farming advisory and technical centre,”
said Adewale Adegoke, the chief executive of Agroxchange Technology during a
webinar session organised by EOSDA.

as corn, wheat and rice and key beverages like coffee and tea. Despite all this, the
continent is still grappling with low productivity and a high import bill on food.
“For digital agriculture in Africa to flourish,
technology owners require all the support
of local partners. Through EOSDA’s example of partnering, we have proven that
the right kind of partnership can truly facilitate service delivery,” said Rim Elijah,
Director of Strategic Partnerships at EOSDA.

Africa has 65 percent of the world’s remaining uncultivated arable land and
presence of sunshine nearly the whole
year.

EOSDA main product in the agriculture industry is crop monitoring using an online
satellite field service that collects all the
important information about the state of
crops in one tool.
Mr Adegoke said applying smart farming technologies in smallholder farming
requires a fit-for-purpose strategy that
is systematic, to generate tangible and
measurable outcomes that include food
security and job creation.

The continent has also rich and fertile
soil across most of the countries with 60
percent of Africa’s working population engaging in agricultural activities in a region
that produces all the principal grains such

“In the context of precision agriculture,
insight is critical to achieving high yields
and improvement to farmers livelihood.
Satellite technology is pivotal to ensuring
this,” he said.

“Through this approach, we offer tailored,
democratised services using a top down
approach to achieve the expected impact
of resilience and improved farmer livelihoods.”
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nardi-harvesting.com

Nardi on Youtube ›

NARDI HARVESTING. All crops. All combines.
High-productivity headers from Italy arrive in Africa.

Italian design. Strong construction. Built for all combine models...since 35 years.

NARDI headers can harvest with efficiency and versatility your crops. We offer a wide range to harvest all crops: sunflowers,
corn, soybeans, chickpeas, sesame, sorghum and castor oil. We also produce a line of trailers to safely transport up to 40 km/h
all the header types on your courtyard to the field.

MAIZE
Maïs

MULTICROP
Multicultures

SUNFLOWER & SORGHUM
Tournesol et sorgho

TRAILER
Chariot

Contact us.

+39 0457665570

+39 3485843861

WE ARE LOOKING
FOR DEALERS
IN AFRICA.

POULTRY
PROCESSING
SOLUTIONS

Top-of-the-line
technology at
all stages

Smart design for
easy expansion
and upgrades

If you ask yourself
who provides
innovative poultry
processing solutions
in Africa?
Meyn supports African poultry processors
with uniquely ﬂexible poultry solutions.
Allowing you to start small with minimal
investment and expand easily. Along with
your growing market. Meyn experts will
give you their full support during the entire
process. Learn more about our innovations
on www.meyn.com

the
answer
is
Innovating the future

SMART LABOR
SOLUTIONS

www.meyn.com
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Meyn Food Processing Technology B.V., P.O. Box 16, 1510 AA Oostzaan,
The Netherlands
T: +31 (0)20 2045 000 E: sales@meyn.com I: www.meyn.com

A Subsidiary of CTB, Inc.

